
PUBLISH ED EVERY AFTERNOON
tfUNDATB BXCKPTSP),

AT THE EVENING TEI.EUKAI'II BUILDING,

NO. lOfl 8. THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

The rrit it thre cen't per copy (double thstt); or

tighter ecnt per week, payable to the currier by whom,

terved. The tubtcription prift by mail in Sine IMlar

per annum, or On Dollar and Fifty Cent for tteo

month, invariably in atlvancefor the tints ordered.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1809.

THE COVING MAN.

Ir in now quite evident that John Chinarunn

in tho coming man of tlm United Status.

Nearly all other species of the yenm homo

bavo in turn leen objects of puMio interest
and popular excitement. Wo have buried
the war-hatch- and dug it up timo and again
with tho red man. We have imported tho

negro, enslaved him, quarrelled over his con-

dition, emancipated him, and finally clothed
him with the full powers of citizenship, in-

cluding the right to ride in tho passenger
cars, to hit in the jury-bo- and to hold office.

We have annexed swnrthy Mexicans, and en-

dowed them, by treaty stipulation, with Jfroo

and equal membership of tho body politic.
Wo have invited to our shores emigrants from
every nation in Europe, and while tho num-

ber of representatives from sunny Italy,
graceful France, stormy Norway, oppressed
Poland, distracted Spain, and canny Scotland
is comparatively small, countless thousands
have found their way hither from England,
Ireland, and Germany, becoming flesh of our
flesh, bono of our bone, and forming, by
their intermixtures and the new conditions
to which they have been subjected, all that
is distinctive in the American character.

These earlier waves of emigration, mighty
as they havo been, are but as a drop in the
bucket to the possible intlux from a nation
overburdened with nearly half the population
of tho globe. If China should send us forty
millions of hor people, she would suffer less
proportionate depletion than Ireland litis

already suffered by emigration to America.
It is almost impossible to atlix limits to the
number of Chinese that could be attracted to
this country if the facilities for passage were
provided, and if those who arrived here were
habitually treated in a manner that would
induce them to send back flattering reports to
their friends in tho flowery kingdom. As
from fifty to seventy thousand of these
almond-eye- d Orientals have already found
their way to the Pacific coast in spite of many
obstacles and disadvantages, and as it is said
that a leading Chinese emigration or Coolie
agent, who rejoices in the euphonious name
of Koop Marsoop, is about to perfect arrange-
ments for importing one hundred thousand
of his countrymen during tho present year,
many of whom are to be employed as laborers
on the plantations of the Mississippi valley,
tho Chineso problem is rapidly assuming
deep practical significance; and this will
greatly increase, on the Atlantic coast,
if, as is now supposed, the
Eastern cities will soon be supplied with largo
cargoes of pig-taile- d barbers, laborers, and
servants.

Heretofore, we have welcomed everybody
that was honest and able and willing to work,
without distinction of color, nationality, or
Bex, and we have seen no good reason why
the traditionary policy of the country should
be reversed for the purpose of excluding tho
Chinese. In California they have, as a rule,
been useful, industrious, intelligent, and
economical, and the antagonism they havo
encountered has emanated chiefly from rival
applicants for employment. It appears to
be a demonstrated fact that more good ser-

vice can be obtained for a given amount of
money, from an average Chinaman than from

any other employe that has ever sought
a home on our shores, aud that they
prove entirely satisfactory to their employers,

whether they are engaged to work as farmers,
laborers, railroad graders, or household ser
vants. In their own country the Chinese are
necessarily compelled, by tho density of popu
lation, to practise many useful ; arts; and
whore due care has been taken to avoid the
mistake of employing tho city-bre- d China
men in rural labors, or rice rcma, the results
appear to have boon uniformly satisfactory.
In no country in tho world is education so
universal as in China; aud while the Chinese

lack the higher knowledge which has been
acquired during the last few centuries by the
leading men of tho Caucasian raco, they have,
as a people, been subjected for centuries to a
much more complete intellectual training
than the masses of European extraction. Agri
culture and many of the arts have boon
skilfully practised for centuries, industry and
economy have become necessary virtues, and
any defects of thoir early training are to a
great extent supplied by tho wonderful
power of imitation which enables the China-

man, with very little instruction, to perform
any new task that may bo assigned to him.

The most important question likely to arise
is in reference to the establishment of a

Coolie system. The poverty of tho Chinese

will prevent any considerable body ot tnom

from procuring sufficient money to pay thoir
passage in advance, and capitalists will not
bridge over this difficulty unless they can reap
a largo profit from their outlay. If tho

Coolio system is to be authorized at all in this
country, humanity and justice require tuut it
bhall be subjected to stringent supervision
and that effective safeguards shall bo esta

blished against fraud, cruelty, and oppres

sion. The fearful crimes perpetrated in con

nectiou with the transportation of Chinese

coolies to tho Chiucha Islands, Cuba, and tho
French provinces, must not bo repeated in
this country. It will be well for the Govern
ment to watch carefully the operations of

Koop Marsoop and all similar agents, and to

see that they do not establish, a new form, of
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HARVARD vs. OXFORD.
A capIjR despatch informs us that tho Harvard
University boat crew, which is to row a match
with the Oxford crow on August 31, has
arrived safely in London, in good health and
spirits. We hope that these young men will
win the race, and return homo to rocoivo all
the congratulations and honors that are
usually bostowod on such occasions. It is
woll, however, for themselves and thoir fries:' a

not to have too many expectations, as the
chancos aro two to ono against thorn. English-
men make a boast of their "fair play;" but,
in sporting matters especially, this torm has
pretty nearly become obsolete. Even if the
parlies themselves be disposed to act fairly
and there is no reason to believe that the
Oxford crow intends anything elso tho whole
betting fraternity will throw its influence
against the Americans; and how poworful
this influence is has been fully shown on
other occasions. If tho alfair gives tho ap-

pearance of a tole rably easy victory for the
Englishmen, their antagonists will probably
be unmolested: but if it comes to a close
contest, it is almost certain that the Ameri-

cans will bo prevented from winning.
Independently of these considerations, tho

Harvard crew are at a disadvantage: the Ox-

ford men refused to make any concessions or
to meet their challenges on equal terms.
They would not enter the contest unless the
Americans consented to adopt tho British
method of rowing and carry tho dead weight
of a coxswain. Besides this, tho raco course
is a narrow, winding river in which all the
advantages arc on the side of those who aro
accustomed to it. It has indeed been pro-
posed that the race should take place upon
one of tho lakes, but this innovation on Bri-

tish custom was discountenanced, and there is
no probability that it will be acceded to. In
fine, the English crew would not enter tho
race except on their own ground aud on thoir
own conditions; aud the very fact of such a
a proposition being made at all seems to have
struck them as most "owdacious."

The Americans showed genuine pluck in
following up their challenge in the same spirit
that it was made, and in accepting all the dis-

advantageous conditions. If they win, under
the circumstances, it will bo little short of a
miracle, and if they seem likely to win it will
bo remarkable if they end the race without
getting their heads broken.

In fact, such contests serve no good end, aud
are not to be encouraged. It is a great mis-
chief that rowing, ball playing, and other
athletic amusements, that ought to be used
only for healthful recreation, all, sooner or
later, come under tho control of the betting
fraternity; and then the confidence and inte-
rest of legitimate spectators vanish, and
there is no real belief in tho honesty of the
best contested matches. So long as young
men row, and play ball solely for their
own amusement no harm is done, and they
are to be commended, but as soon as they
begin matches aiid contests they fall under
tho supervision of blacklegs and gamblers.
They are encouraged to play tricks that gen-
tlemen would be ashamed of, aud the whole
matter falls into disrepute. While we would
like to see the Harvard crew win, it would
probably be better for themselves and for
other young men if they should be badly
beaten, as it would discourage others from
entering upon such contests another timo.

THE PREPAYMENT OF POSTAGE.
The postage laws and the administration of
tho Tost Office Department are for tho most
part excellent, and eminently satisfactory to
business men and to the people at large. The
Post Office Department is one of the most
important that exists under the Government:
millions of dollars are at stake every day in
the mails, and business interests of tho great-
est magnitude are dependent on their prompt
and safe transmission. The Government has
assumed the whole control of this immense
business of carrying the mails, it refuses to
admit any competition, and it throws around
them all the safeguards of the na-

tional authority. 'The Governmont does
this for the accommodation of the people and
not for tho sake of profit; indeed, it is well
known that, so far from realizing anything by
tho operation, the receipts of the Post Office

Department fall below tho expenditures every
year. So long as this deficiency is kept
within reasonable limits, however, it is a
matter of little consequenco in comparison
with the advantages gained. In assuming the
control of this business, the Government prac
tically lands itselt to manage it in a manner
most advantageous to those who send and re
ceive mail matter; and, while taking! every
proper precaution to insure itself against loss,
to act with more liberality than could be ex-

pected from private persons.
The present postal laws are, with perhaps

one exception, as liberal as could be dosirod:
the rates are reasonably low, and the trans
mission of mail matter, as a rule, reasonably
rapid and certain. It is difficult to see, how
ever, what good end is served by the provi-
sion of the law which requires prepayment.
The Government probably loses as much or
more by detention of letters, papers, and pack
ages, their transmission to the Doad-lott-

Office, and the subsequent efforts to find the
writers, as it would if they were sent im
mediately as directed, with the risk of thoir
being taken from the office by their owners.
Even if tho Government did lose by the opera
tion, it ought to incur tho loss rather than that
a very largo number of writers and receivers of
letters should bo embarrassed as they now are,

Every person with an extensive correspon
dence will agree with us that the regulation
requiring the prepayment of postage is a very
serious annoyance, that ought not to exist.
Sometimes persons forgot to put stamps on
their letters; sometimes, very often, in fact,
the stamps will not stick; sometimes, espe
cially in the country, it is impossible to ob

tain stamps when they are wanted; and i

thousand and one instances might bo cited to
show how much trouble is occasioned every

day in all parts of the country by this foolish

and unnecessary regulation. Business letters

tvfttaiuirs money, vt ia relftt.on, o natters

that require immediate attontion, aro detained
every day, perhaps because the stamps fell off
after they wore thrown into the mail-bo- x, and
if they are ever heard of afterwards it is
through tho Dead-lette- r Office, which commits
the absurdity of returning thorn to tho writer
instead of sonding thorn according to tho
direction.

This is a mattor that serious'y calls for a
reform, and it ought to roceive the early at-
tention of Congress. It would be in every
way more satisfactory if tho
plan of charging double postago on loiters
not prepaid were to bo again put into opera-
tion, Although thoro does not appear to bo any
necessity for this. It is true that many por-j-o-

would take advantage of a concession of
this kind, and it would be an annoyance to
many to bo obliged to pay postago on letters
that were of no possible interest; but thoro
are objections to bo urged against any schenio
that could be adoptod, and leaving tho nt

of postago optional would certainly
be less unsatisfactory in a vast number of
instances.

TIW NEW Til HA TItK O.V Cllh'SXUT STRKKT.
Thr Academy of Fine Arts has sold IU lot on Chan-nu- t

street, between Tenth and Eleventh, for a new
theatre. This Is about all that appears to be dell-nlte- lv

known with regard to the new establishment.
One rumor says that It Is to be. devoted to variety
entertainments, and another that it will adhere to
the strictly legitimate. The real intentions of the
parties who have the matter In hand remain locked
in their own lictirta'bavjugimbllitica are, however,
that they wllLjBriuYavor to nuutafp the art'air In such
a way as to 'secure the largest prullts. on this sub-Je- et

the New York Clipper says : S
"There has been some talk of erecting a new thea-tre on Chestnut street, and capitalists art invited totuke an Interest in the speculation byuiknlnz for-

ward and suliHurlbliiR for stock; they are Jiouemiy
notified thutthcy iiiut-- t not expect 'any dividend lorthe tlrst two years, as tho Institution will necessarily
take that Vlme to become Urruly established. Un-
less there to some urst-cla- ss business man to direct
affairs, and a ready capital to commence operation
with, we lear it will be more than two years before
the Institution will become llrm.v established. T'I'hu
location is a Rood one. and a Una-clas- s theatre, witha UiHt-el- a. company, ought to succeed there." i

There Is oertainly room for another theatre .In this
city, and the Academy of Fine Arts' lot Is as'good a
location as could probably be found. If the new
theatre is a first-clas- s one In every respect, elegant
and comfortable In its auditorium, complete in Its
scenic applianrcs and stage machinery, with a good
company, such as It is not impossible to obtain, and
with a competent manager ac its head, It ought to
and probably will succeed. If it Is badly manured
it will most certainly fail. I'nder proper ausplc.es,
however, those who invest their money in It ought
to be able to get a return before two years pass by.
The immediate prxrtlts ought to be a secondaty
consideration, however, with tlr.-- stockholders of
such an institution; good theatres, and plenty of
then), make the city attractive to strangers. They
invite trade here, and because we have hitherto had
so few places of amusement is one reason why many
persons prefer to visit New York, rather than to
come here for the purchase of goods, although our
merchants might be able to oiler better bargain?.
The dividends on the stock in a first-clas- s place
of public entertainment should be esteemed a
secondary consideration. The enterprise which
builds such estcbllMhmcnts always gets Its reward in
time, but It Is necessary to look beyond the present
dollar for the sake of keeping an eye on the hun-
dred or so that promise In the future.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
jjQ-J- FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discoloration! and irritations of the
akin, bites of mouquitooa or other insects, uso Wriiriit's
Alternated Glycerine Tablet. It is diiliciously fnigriuit,
transparent, anil has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale ly
artiKK'K's generally, iv. a u. A. VYHUziii, no.
CHESNUT Street. 245

jjty U. S. OFFICE OF AUTIFICIAk LIMBS.
au niin)iinaiiim l$uv,wuj Having ueen uinuv uy

ConirreBS for imrcnnHiuK
ARTIFICIAL I.I M US FOR OKFIdF.RS

of the United States Army and Navy inutiluled in the
service, application may now be made, in person or oy
letter, by othcers entitled to the benetit of the act, and
who desire the best Artiticial Limbs, to

lr. B. FRANK PAI.MKR, Surgeon Artist,
No. 1H09 CHKSNUT Stroet, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, New York,
No. 81 UKKKN Street, Boston.

B 12 Otlioes for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

Bgf JAMES M. SCOVEL,
I.AWYKR,

Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 19 t

jBajT FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT,

R. KNOX MILLER.
T 14 12t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next mooting of the

Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THU FRANKLIN BANK, to be locatod at
Philadelphia, with a capital stock of live hundred thousand
dollars, with a right to increase the same to a million of
dollars. 6 3JwtjlU

jgg- j- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legielature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "itIK MARK FT BANK," to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, with aright to inoreuse the tiimo to
fivo hundred thousand dollars. H 8(1 wt.l 10

jgy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the noxt meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THK BUTCHERS' AND DKOVKRS'
BANK, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and liltythuuBand dollars, with a right to
increase the same to a million of dollars. tj 30 wt J 10

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next mooting of tho

Legislature of Penusylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance witli tho laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THK BANK OF AMERICA," to be
located ut Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to increase the aame to two
liiillionsof dollars. t3UwtJ10

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Oolton Dontal Association, is now the

only one in I'miaaeipuia who uevotea His entire timo and
irnctice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
renn nitrous oiide gas. Otfioe, luj7 WA LN UT St. 1 i!6

fcjf THE MEDICAL FACULTY ALL UNITE
in wiving that unit treses Hturtt)d with Kiatiu Spono

are conducive to Rood lieu 1th, un-- l should be usod hy nil Nick
jiormma. $ 3mw(J

jgy BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true aud perfect Dye; uannless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
ettects of bad dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautif .i, olark or Inuv n. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers ; and properly applied at Batchelor'a Wig Fac-
tory. No. 16 BOND Street, Sew York. 4 37iuwf

8g- - IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOSIERY.-Mcss- rs. COOK A BROTHER, Im.

porters of Hosiery, No. W North EIGHTH Street, claim to
be the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grade of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. Tuoy feel
assured

1 irst. That by avoiding the profits and commissions im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least '2o per cent.

Second. That they havo the quality of their goods under
complete control, using the host yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to Kuropean markets,
they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
upon purchases made hero of foreign goods.

A call from the reader is solicited at their store, No. 53
North EIGHTH Street. 6awslp;im

AirPYYAITT -- 1 would RE- -

lMV7V 111, spectfully infori Un
dertakers thst, in order to meet the iucreased deuiaiid for
my patent BURIAL CASKH.TS, 1 have taken the large
Factory at

No. 122 RIDGE AVENUE.
With my enlarged Incilities, I am now proparod tfl tap.

ply promptly all orders m city or country.
althsturpj E. 8. FARLEY.

rUK BALE OK KENT A JIDDMtM
'! HOUSE in Mount Holly. N. .1. It has i" tho oou- -

vuuient'es ot a city residence. Address U. WILLS,
7 1 Ut' Mount llolb, N. J,

DIVIDENDS, ETO.
THE DELAWARE AND RARITVN

CANAL COMPANY, AND THK, CAM DEM f

A MHOY RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATION
COM I A NY.

On snd after An runt 1, 1S, the Stockholder of the
above Companies of July 1ft ls, are entitled to a divi-
dend of HVK (5) PER CENT., payable at Ni. Ill
L1HFRTY Street, New York, or No. auti 8. DELAWARE
Avtnue, Philadelphia.

RICHARD STOfJK TON,
Troasurer.

Trenton, July IP, IWW. 7 at lit
Brty-- OFFIO: OF THE WEST PHILADEL-

PHIA PASSFNOER RAILWAY COMPANY, N.
W. comerof FORTY-FIRS- and HAVERFORH Hts.

I'HM.Al'M.F'lll A, July lit, lMtfil.
The Bnsrd of Directors have this day doolare J a semi-

annual dividend of
FIVE PER CENT,

on the capital stock, clear of all taxes, payable on and
after tho i.'ld Inst.

The Hooks for the Transfer of Stock will bo olosed ontdthat date. SAMUEL P. Hl'II.N,
.

1 " 17 19 21 23 fit Treasurer.

flfay-- OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF NORTH AMERICA, No. 2U WALNUT

Street.
Pnti.Anpt.rHiA, July 13, 1W0.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-
annual Dividend of SIX PER CENT., payable to thostockholders on demand, free of all tax.

MATTHIAS M ARI8.
1 2 t2t Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY.

PinLADF.i.piTTA, June 30, 1.DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer books of this company will be olosod on

Thursday, July 8, and reopened on ERIDAY, July 23.
A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,

has been declared on the preferred and common stock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 23d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on the books of tbe company at
the close of business on the 8th of July next. All payable
at this office.

All order for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. 8. BRADFORD,
!i2t Treasurer.

OLOTHINQ.

E0CKHILL & WILSON

OFFER TITK GENTLEMEN

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or cassiiyiem:.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUIT8,

SUMMER SUITS

or cxxevxot.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or rirjrs tweed.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS

or LirjErj duck.
SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS,

SUMMER SUITS.

Tho most becoming styles of all manner of tnln
goods, ready-mad- e, In Immense quantities, and at
lower prices than anywhere else, or mude to your
measure, If you prefer It.

Perfect fit guaranteed to each gentleman.
Come and look at the Sum-me- r Suits.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE 8JT A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken or a want of knowledge of

goods. FINK GOODS AT TnE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO..
Sld'mwSmrp No. 809 CHESNUT 8t. above 8irtn.

Q R C X C L & c o.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and IToroljjn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
ments through us, aud we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DEXSL,WD.niH0P4C0.,lDBBIBL, HaRJM & Co.,

Mew York. I Paris. tBlOip

INSTRUCTION.

fpiIE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLE, NKW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 8, 18tS.

Foi circular apply to Rev. T. W. OATTELL,
61Stt Principal.

1UGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH,

A. II., Principal.
Young men prepared for bwrini or high ttamUng In Col-

lege. Circulars at No. 123i CUESN UT Street. 7 17 3m

A LADY OF SEVERAL YEARS' EXPERI- -
L a. ence in Young Indies' Seminaries, and as a private
teacher, desires a position in an institution or as a

References unexceptionable.
Addresnlbox Wilmington, Del. 7 9 fmv 6t

90G. J06. Ofkfi

ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

JOHN MAYER informs the publio that he bus lately
imported an immense lot of

'HUMAN HAIR."
He is the inventor of the best kind of Hair Work, and

challenges the world to surpass it.

N. B. The pnblio are hereby notified that goods can only
be obtained at his establishment, No. Hot) ARCH street.
He employs no travelli agents. All who use his name
are impostors, aud be dealt with according to
law. 7 14 16t4p

MPIRE SLATE MANTEL WORKS J. B.
iUJJ,no.X'40yUJ0jUISUtU 13wfs

rJ" HE MOST SUCCESSFUL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF TnE WOULD.

NATIONAL
LIFE0

INSURANCE CO.

OP TUB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT 6F CONGRESS.

CASH CAPITAL, SI ,000.000

BRANCH OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS:

CLARENCE n. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Chairman Finance and

Executive Commliiee.
nENRY D. COOKE, Washington, t,

EMERSON W. PEKT, Philadelphia, Secretary aud
Actuary,

FRANCIS G. SMITn, M. D., Philadelphia, Medical
Director.

J. EWINQ MEAR3, M. D., Philadelphia, AanlMant
Medical Director.

This Company Issue! In the nrst TEN MONTHS
of Its existence

5395 PO LIC1E S,
INSURING

$15,142,000.

This Company affords to its Tolicy-Holder- s

PERFECT SECURITY
By Us Cash paid-u- Capital of One Million Dollars,

and guarantees to the insured, by Us

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM
LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ARVANCE,

OR A REVERSIONARY DIVIDEND OF 100 PER
CENT. BY ITS

RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS,

TSo. 35 Sontla TlIIEin Stroet,
PHILADELPHIA,

General Agents for Pennsylvania and Southern New
Jersey.

68 B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.

)ARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pkrrytillb Station, Pennsylvania RR.,1
Juuo 12, 1SC9. J

Messrs. Parrel, Hbrrinq & Co.,
No. 029 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1S69, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Cheats are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 15 4p JBALSBACK, Agent

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, Is offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company la 105 miles long. Their
Railroad of the same length Is fast approaching com-
pletion, and being principally owned by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, will open la connection
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north-
ward from the coal regions to Western and Southorn
New York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Office
No. S03 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. I 1 lmip

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

R M L.

MESSRS. HEELER & FENNE1I0RE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1S09, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the llrmjof KEELEIl, S

A FENNEMORE, .they will be pleasoU. to
welcome all who may favor them with a call.

6 1(1 WlHIlUp

R M L.

T. W. & M. BROWN & CO.

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE,

Nos. 311 and 313 CHESNUT Street,

T 16 fmwoup PHILADELPHIA.

1 0IIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION ME II
chants and Marmfauturcrsof ()ons.tona Tiukinif, elo.'

ho. Ito UUKft'Wl' 6t. ruudvliUi U wfwi

yy HEELER & WILSOK
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Term

PETERSON & CARPENTE
GENERAL AGENTS, I

No. 914 CIIF.SMJT Street,
S fmwi PniLADBLPnii

NEW PUBLICATIONS. t

ANTHON YTROLLOPE'S NEW STOR

"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPTONj
IS CONTtNUKD Iff THIS NUMBKIt. J

JUST 1S8UKD, I
THK AUGUST NUMBKR OF

LIPPINCOTT'S MAOAZINl
With a Full Pane Illustration.

CONTKNTH. f
t. "THK VICAR OK KULI.H AMPTO?f.M A No

Part 1 1, ilj Anthony Trollope.
If. HFKOK8.

III. JOSKPH JEKKFRSON.
IV. AN A1VVK.N TURK IN THK SNOW.
V. MANIKK8T DK8TINV.

VI. BK.YON1) THK HRKAKKRH? A Novel Pi
VIII. Ry Hon. Kuhert Hale Owen.

VII. IS IT A (iOSf KL OF PKAOK! Hjr Uoneral rV
cis A. Walker.

VIII. WAIKS FROM MONTIOKLLO. 1

IX. PARLOR AND KH'CUKN. lj lira. Margaret ;

N.'Hanirster. f
X. MAtiDALKNA. A NoTelotte. Part I. Illustrate

Ry the author of "Old Mam'slle's Secret,"
XI. TFTKR CRISP'S 8PK0TA0LK8. I

XII. TI1ICOLD STORY.
XIII. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.
XIV. LITKRATUBK OF THK DAY. JFor sa'o at all tho Rook and Nows Stores. Yearly
scriptinn, $4. SidkIo number, 36 cenia. i

Cl.UB RATF.S.-T- wo copins, $7. Fire oopies, $16. T.
copies, $31), and each additional copy $:). i

Specimen Number, with Premium List, sent toaaj (
dress on receipt of Thirty-fir- cents. Address 1

J. B. L1PPINCOTT A CO., Publisher, j
7 19 mw-2-t Nos. 715 and 717 M ARKRT St., Philada

JUST PUBLISHE
BT

PORT I It Ac CO A T K H,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

TALES OF A GRAXDFATH ET,
BY SIR WALTKR SOOTT.

Four Volumos, 12mo. Fine oloth. $1 60 per rolame.
t

Uniform with our Standard Kdition of Waorley Nora
Hie only complete edition, containing Tales from Freni
History. PORTKK A OOATKS.

All I no new Books and Magazines as boo a as publish
and sold at wholesale prices. 3 &i mwftrrj

CURTAINS, ETC

"V. II. CARR
Formerly of No. 7 lit Chrtuut Stroet,

HAVING RESUMED THK

CURTAIN 1IUSINES
AND

t

RAILROAD SUPPLIES,
AT

No. :23 CHESNUT STREET

TWO DOORS AIIOVK HIS OLD STAND,

UNDKR THK NAMK OF

W. H. CAItltYL & SONS,

Will he pleased to see his friends and former oastomeij
and the public generally who wish to purchase.

REAL HAND-MAD- LACE CURTAINS from $10 j
mJ a pair.

JACQUARD LAOE CURTAINS from $3 to $14 a paii
A1UKO.UITO UANOFIK.S from 5 to S12 etch.
MOSQUITO CANOPIES tor Infants' Cribs, new an!

neat, 85 eaoh.
MOSQUITO NETTINGS, by the piece, 8125 to 8V60.
WINDOW SHADES, all colors and sizes, made and pd

up in the best manner, at $2, $2 25 up to $4, according d
sire.

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
VESTIBULE LACES AND RODS, silvered and bra:
CORNICES, gilt, rosewood, and walnut.
Tassels, Corda, Gimps, Fringes, Loops, eto.
Reps, Terries, Satins, Brocatelles, Plushes, Damask

etc., of the nowest designs and most approved colors, fi

Furniture Coverings and Curtains. I

Particular attention is invited to onr stock of Lace Cut
tains. Mosquito Canopies and W inilow Shades. t

Our stock ii entirclyEW AND FRKSU, 1

The price marlml in plain fiyuret On tvery article, aiti n
turiittion tritt be matle in prirrt.

Railroad Plushes, Canvas, Head Linings. BaggagsJ
Racks, Plush Buttons and Nails, bilvered Screws, Twine
eeut springs, etc. etc.

W. II. CAIIPtTL & SONS, .

7l9mw2t No. 723 CHKSNUT Street.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster j

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
i

ARB TUB MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,
FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
ricaee Bend for a catalogue to

MARVIN fc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STKEET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 268 15ROADWAY, NEW YORK,
NO. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OniO.
SECOND-nAN- D SAFES OF AI.T. Man-w- a

SALE LOW. r iq mwr,-- nil,
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

H EW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF TOE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 T5 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street


